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Wtoto a P Ph*t* âepo““ in Georgetown Canyon. 
While Georgetown la the only 
the aràa

GERMAN CONdl
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« of mimaiGermany at peace was a conquering nation. The re
cord of her growth la a story of conquests over the 
soil, the bowels of the earth, the air, the sea, the 
forests and the mysteries of science and finance. It 
Is a record of which any nation might justly be 
proud, and of which a European nation should be 
exceedingly proud. Had such rapid growth 
red in the America#, or Africa, or Australia, where 
man has but to tap the great reeervoire of natural 
wealth, it would not have been surprising; hut the 
romance of the story is that a European country, 
long oppressed by wars and thickly populated for 
centuries, suddenly began to grow almost 
might be expected of a virgin land.

Her peaceful conquests have been 
render them quite out of comparison with those of 
France; and they are therefore here compared with 
thoee of the United Kingdom and the United States. 
These are the percentages of Increase shown

fished 1817
m.mm.

frier the Cause—Export Gro 
wood Business Better Than 

Last Year
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Toronto —o. a. Harper, *4-46 Lombard Street, 
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New York Correspondent—0. M. THthtnfti. 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 818 Broad.

London, Eng.—w. e. Dowdlng, U Victoria Street, 
Weatmlnster, S.W.

“In regard to the condition of farmers In 
Prince Edward Island, I may 6ay that It was 
never better. I do not remember when we had 
such good prospects. We have at least one- 
half more hay than usual, and It was gathered 
In the best of condition. Cur grain crops, too, 
are the best that I rémember of up to the present

a» fast asmm Head Officeso great as to - MONTREALvlltag. atrtetiy within

drSBEEHEEa elieved that the continued growth of small set- 
tlementH, together with the économie value of phoe- 
phate, eallne and other deposits of the region 
eventually lead to railway conatruetlon.

A" **tla,«te « the high-grade phosphate rock 
available to the area northeast of Georgetown haa 
been m.de-2,66$.3»0.000 long tone. Although thi. 
estimate la approximate. It 1, derived from the moat 
complete data available at the present time and has 
been confined to the content of the malm bed, which 
Ilea In the greater part of this area near the base of 
the phosphate shale, and no attempt is made to esti
mate the vast tonnage of the Intermediate or low- 
grade rock. ■ i
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"^Advanced Prices, Other Lines Slow, Owls 
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latest decade for which the statistics are available:The weather has been 

Quite a number of our farmers have harvested 
their grain practically without any rain at all. 
In the western part of the Island the crop is 
later, and many are only cutting now, but the 
yield is very heavy. Another week of fine 
ther and all the harvest wil be gathered. To
day we are having a beautiful day, with the wind 
in a dry quarter. The potato crop gives equally 
good promise, and in nearly all sections the root 

Prices ,too, are expected to be high, so 
that Prince Edward Island will likely have the 
best year In its history. What we need now is 
more help.
help to harvest their crops in the best of condi
tion. We could use a couple thousand men, and 
perhaps a thousand domestics, to good advan
tage. The towns and villages, too, are in a 
very prosperous condition.”
Remembering, as we should, that Prince Edward 

Island is a land of Intelligent and industrious

almost ideal.Subscription price, 88.04 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

the paper trade generally shows 
last week. Newsprint, kraft and i 

good demand, with prices vefry 
lines business Is of the hai 

The demand for newsprint is i 
in circulation of newsp

gusiness in

g continue in 
A on most other

Germany United King. 
.. 14.2%
.. 34.4

U.S.
Population .. .. 
Estimated wealth 
Bank deposits .. 
Pig Iron output . 
Coal' production .

will 10.4%
21.8

20.4
21.4

339.7 
73.4 . 
39.9

Railroad earnings .......... 69.9
Merchant marine ......... 49.5
Merchandise imports . 89.8 
Merchandise exports .. 91.4

Averages........................-61.0
*The gain In bank deposits is 

average.

51.0 86.9
the increase

’ Up for the curtailment in the slxe of edi 
This taken place. Newsprint is quoted at 2.16 
‘ trea, and at 2 cents at the mills, but To 

contracts for 1915 hare

I MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 11.71914. 97.9
12.9 98.4 C(n. Mag19.0
24.2
40.9

63.7

The Appeal to the Farmer 45.4
state that new

’ during the week at 2.03% cents a 
and December most of the

76.2 ernment5e.»,;Rp,,s„.?;c:',V71.9 76.5 ide there 
1L BetweenTo all who are engaged in any form of industry 

It is good advice to say that, as far as circumstances 
will permit, they should endeavor to do "business 
as usual.” Our people are engaged in a great variety 
of occupations. It is desirable tbat wherever the 
conditions respecting finance and markets will al
low they shall continue to be usefully employed. 
But the class above all others upon whom this ad
vice should he Impressed, are the farmers of Can
ada. Indeed the slogan "business as usual,” Is for 
them hardly sufficient. What is needed on their 
part is not business as usual, but more business 
than usual—that is to say, more farm work, more 
acreage under cultivation, larger crops, more cattle, 
hogs and sheep, more of everything that enters into 
the supply of food for the world.

29.3
eliminated from this

65.1 In NEWFOUNDLAND: 

In GREAT BRITAIN,

will b<* placed and the trade holds 
necessarily be considerably higher 

owing to the advance Jn sulj

Our farmers cannot get enough
Positive Information about the character of the 

deposits st greater depth is needed, since all the 
data collected at present hsve come practically from 
th outcrop. The importance of the phosphate de- 
poeits still to public ownership Is greatly enhanced 
by this estimate, even If only the outcrop of these 
deposits Is of present commercial value. It is con- 
sldered advisable, however, that a study of the dual- 

y of the deposits lower down should be made bv 
systematic drilling prior to their dl.posal and de- 
velopment.

LONDON. 47 Thread needle
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Banking has made astonishing progress in Germany 
the aggregate deposits of joint stock banks having 
increased nearly 340 p.c. during the last ten 
covered by the compilation of the 
sion—which compilation 
brought down to date.
been less rapid, but the returns of the large German 
banks still show that deposits have increased more 
rapidly there than In either England or America.

The mineralf output of the German 
grown almost as fast as that of the United

1 ' old contract prices,
rtyoundwood and practically all supplies.

has been better this past week■ »r foreign export 
s; lome good business has been worked for that act 
Eàt satisfactory prices, but there is not as large a 
^ business being done for foreign accour 

There Is some Inc

monetary commis - 
has apparently not been 

Since 1908 the growth has 10 **BXIOO: MEXICO, D. F. Bp* ot
‘ ees the case a month ago.

; ' *om British houses
done in that direction as yet.

Kraft and wrappings are in good demand ai 
good export business is reported. Prices are e; 

cent, over old quotations and are very i

peo
ple; a land of many churches and good schools, 
and all the things which make for the comfort oi 
modern life; a land where local taxation is insig
nificant in amount, what more cheerful picture of 
a community could be presented than that which is 
given in the above letter? Our sister province in 
the Gulf has abundant reason to rejoice and be con
tent with the lot that is happier than that of 
communities that the Islanders have been inclined 
at times to envy because of their apparently 
progress.

but little new business is t

empire has
States,

even though much of our mining territory was com
paratively unexplored 10 or 20 years ago. From 1897 
to 1907 our total mineral production increased 
$646,992,582 to $2.071,613,741,‘while 
simultaneously grew from 859,300,000 
844,900,000 marks.

tk 19 per
, 1 gtocjcs 0f these grades that had accumulated ear 

- the new are now about exhausted, and as sooi 
f| this takes place a 
* Bank and coated papers are in poor demand O' 

the general slackness of the printing trade 
the. curtailment hy trade papers, so that the l 

far from working to capa

We are not among 
those who say that the war will benefit Canada. 
The war will, so far as material gain to concerned, 
benefit no nation.

ih | “A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
Î NOW AND THEN” f

further advance is antidpithat of Germany 
marks to 1.- 

In c°al and iron, which are the
There Is hardly any country 

that has not already suffered heavily from the war 
In various ways. Some compensation will come in 
particular quarters
Some factories, for example, have been very busy 
in turning out èquipments and supplies for the Can
adian War Contingent. But that la only a tempos

Other factories are closed, working j Tlie Canada Year Book for 1913 is a much more 
on reduced time or reduced wages, because of the comprehensive volume than any heretofore issued 

But while not disposed to claim that Canada by the Government. Not only is the latest volume 
will benefit by the war, we can Justly hold that Can- larger in size* but it is profusely illustrated, and 
ada will suffer less from it than

greater Ï
jtotwo great essentials to a vigorous manufacturing in- 

dustry, Germany is going forward by leaps and 
bounds. Her coal output has been Increasing three 
times faster than that of the .United Kingdom, and 
her Iron output six times faster. Her merchant mar
ine was growing faster than 
as that of Great Britain;

*
and to particular industries. on these grades are 

No advance has taken place in prices but old qu 
off the market and the trade statesThe Canada Year Book It appears that turning movements are going on at 

both ends of the long battle line-on the principle, 
no doubt, that one good turn deserves another. — 
Hamilton Herald.

lions are
better demand advanced prices would suwith a

be quoted, owing to the higher ‘ cost of suppl 
Catalogue business from the larger houses is al 
normal; but there has been a general withdraws

ary condition. ours, and twice as fast 
and her foreign trade 

growing a great deal faster than that of either 
great competitors.

In most respects Germany 
about twice

Gabe—He

Union Bank
OF CANADA

says he i« a descendant of a great fam- 

is still descending.—Cincinnati

» this business by the smaller commercial houses,
■ 1 it [g estimated that this trade has fallen off som
■ or 49 per cent this fall. Colored papers are stead; 
K? s 10 per cent, advance over old prices but bush
■ is poor. Many grades will have to be withdrawn f 
K the market, owing to the shortage of dyestuffs, 
B soon as present stocks are exhausted. Tissues ar 
I normal demand with prices steady at the*recent 
i vance of 5 per cent. Import houses state that t 
I are having little difficulty in securing all nécess 
I supplies and that prices are steady at old levels, 
h. though the local market has to pay the extra < 
| of insurance and freight rates. The jobbing trad 
| marking time and showing no disposition to la> 
r stocks. They says that the market does not w 
' j rant such action, customers only- buying, to fill
, \ tual wants apparently willing to pay higher pr 

for the smaller orders. Discounts have been redu

Uy.covers a wide range of subjects missing from the 
earlier issues of this publication. Ah the beginning 
of the book there Is a short history of Canada, pre
pared under the direction of Arthur G. Doughty, of 
the Archives Department. This si illustrated with 
portraits of men and maps, depicting the early his
tory of the country. Then come tables showing our 
area and population, resources, trade returns and a 
whole host of statistics dealing with the financial, 
industrial and commercial activities of the 
At the end of the book there is 
trade events of the year with condensed reports ot 
the more important legislation passed. ■ In brief, the 
book will prove more interesting and valuable than 
any previous issues. It is more than a dry statlsti-

The author
has succeeded in making his figures live by giving 
to them a vital connection with the history of the 
country. Business men will find it a valuable pub
lication to have on their desks.

has beenmost other coun
tries, because the production of food Is the chief oc
cupation of the Canadian people, and the war in
creases rather than diminishes the demand fot* the 
products of the Canadian farms.

expanding
as fast aa Great Britain, and almost as 

fast as the United States, 
emigration from Germany and the 
this country, the German

Steven—Yes, and he 
Enquirer. Indeed, allowing for the 

immigration into 
rate of growth is probablyIn the Man’s-Humanlty-to-Man stakes, 

is an easy winner.—St. Thomas
the KaiserIt is not only for 

the supplying of the needs already in sight that the 
farmer should become busy. Not only for this 
but for the next and perhaps for several

greater than ourJournal.
It is in peace that Germany is reallyyear, Established 1865.When a man and a woman discuss the subject of 

matrimony, says Lippincotfs, one seldom gets the 
better of the other. It usually

more years,
there will be an unusually great demand for the 
foodstuffs which Canada is so well able to produce. 
The countries which 
tent food producers, 
pie are being put Into the war and into the produc
tion of war materials—not into the production of 
food. True, Canada Is at war, inasmuch as, being a 
part of the British Empire, she must share Its bur
dens as well as its glories.

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG.
.......... $ 5,000,000
.......... 3,400.000

SO,000,000

' . A GREAT SEISMOGRAPH.
Work has been begun at the geological laboratory of 

the University of Chicago on a new seismograph 
of the four largest In the United States. Earthquake 
shocks in any part of the globe 
the instrument, whose base will 
Crete column sunk eighty feet into the 
feet into bed rock.—Pathfinder.

Paid-up Capital .
• Reserve ...................

Total Assets .. .. 
John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

|| results In a tie.

A western horseman tells of a jockey at Windsor, 
across the line from Detroit, who was recently indis
posed, says Harper's Magazine. 'If I don’t get rid 
of this cold soon," said the youngster, “I’ll be a dead 
one.” "Didn't you see Dr. Spinks, as I told you?" 
asked a friend. “No. The sign on his door said ‘10 
to 1,' and 
like that."

country, 
a summary of theare at war are to a large ex- 

The energies of their peo-
President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager. 

This Bank, having over Sto branches in Can- 
ada extending from Halifax to Prince 
offers excellent facilities for the

will be recorded by 
be in a circular

earth and tencal record of the country's progress.
Rupert,But Canada is for tun- 

ately so placed geographically that there can hardly 
be any Interference with her food producing power. 
Many of our farm workers, no doubt, have been 
withdrawn from their ordinary labor to

transaction ofwasn’t going to monkey with a long shot I and selling terms are stiffer, but as yet they h 
advanced few lines in price.

With some mills water conditions are very t

every description of banking business. 
Travellers' Cheques and Letters of1 "BLACK” TROOPS. Credit is-

An episode of the recent lighting which deserves to 
live in memory has been 
Light Infantrymen who

sued payable all over the world.
Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest 
of exchange.

An English recruit was stopped in the street re
cently by an officer for falling to salute, says the 
Manchester Guardian. The young fellow confessed 
his Ignorance of the regulations (having only just en
listed), and received an impromptu lesson. The dia
logue concluded, the recruit saluted 
the way.” said the officer, "to what 
belong?”
Company,” was the reply.

, x go to the
front. Their places in the fields ought to be filled 
from the ranks of those ineligible for military ser
vice. Canada la therefore particularly free to pur
sue her occupation as a producer of food, and there 
are many reasons why she should do ao with in-
co3rv TT'i A1™ad* the food resources of our Th« campaign In favor of an increased conaump- 

,are belng be*ri>y drawn upon. Hones, “on of Canadian apples is proving effective. There 
farm s. 5, n conalderabI? ln “>« work of the “> 10 reason in the world why Canadian apples and 
,. ™;ha™ been dfawn ,rom ‘He farming commun!- “‘her foods should not replace a great many ot the 
ties for our war contingent, and tor the Imperial fruits we Import.
Army. Imperial agents are still taking all the anil- 
able animals that can be found.

and several large paper mills are reported to be b 
Ing ground wood on that account. At Ottawa 

c mills have been compelled to run short time ow 
to the low water and no relief is in prospect. Vari 

l members of the trade hold that water conditions t 
winter will be the worst in years and they look 
a sharp advance in groundwood prices. Export bi 
ness to the United States in groyndwood is 
heavy and although no reliable statistics are 
hand, it is held to be considerably in excess of 1 
year at this time, when record shipments of 
wood to the United States were made, 
very firm at around $15 to $17 at the mill and 
to $25 delivered

narrated by some FrenchNow that a decision has been reached to raise a
second contingent, it is to be hoped that recruiting 
will proceed with all posible speed. Men are needed 
at the front.

were passing thrown Paris.
“The Germans, they declared, go in mortal dread of | 
the black troops, and, remembering this, 
mined to play a^ joke on the enemy, 
do!” said the soldier who told the 
burnt some corks and

London, Eng., Branch,
F. W. Ashe, Manager. 

West End Branch,

6 Princes street.they deter- 
“What did wecorrectly. “By: Haymarket. S.XV. 

G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting Manager.
story, ’’well, we 

we carefully blacked our faces 
and hands. You should have seen the Germans 
the next day when

company do you
"Please, sir, to the Wigan Coal &

Correspondence Solicited.
, , L , we charged them, uttering fear"
ful shrieks. They took us for real lacks." -

In s newly published book of reminiscences, a 
story is told of the late Sir William Harcourt. He 
was about to get into a hansom when a friend, pass
ing in a brougham, offered to give the right honor
able gentleman, whose avoirdupois was considerable, 
a lift to his town house.

PricesLEFT BEHIND. WASTE NOT, WANT NOT., , . Food animals have
already been drawn upon heavily to meet the war 
demanda, and the demanda of the American 
Unleas -there be production

The present war shows the liberality and toler
ance which characterizes the British nation. Every 
part of the Empire has rallied to the

When Sir .1. Jelllcoe
Adrfura, of ,he Fleet, the newspapers, Immediately 
christened him "the modern Nelson," and that fact 
recalls a rather good story of the Trafalgar 

When Lord Nelson returned 
Nile, he landed at Yarmouth, 
inhabitants presented him 
city.

was promoted to the rank of The great cry of the American people tu-day, and 
has* been for the past few years, with ever-increasing 
intensity, is the high cost of living, 
food has been going up all the time, and the

on the other side. The sulphite si 
change, although there is not 

same frenzied demand for the product there was 
awnth ago. Domestic suphlite manufacturers ; 
working their plants to capacity and 
culty in disposing of the

*tion shows nomarket.
. , on a larger scale than

ever before, we shall at no distant day be faced by 
a famine in live stock. All these are powerful res 
son* to urge In support of a "back-to-the land” move 
ment. In the cities and towns there may be unem
ployment In some lines of Industry, but if an Intel 
Hgent policy prevails, there can be no unemploy, 
ment in the rural communities.

support of the 
Mother Country, forgetting racial and religious dif
ferences in face of a common danger, 
empire in the world could get such

Sir William accepted the 
offer and gave the disappointed Jehu a shilling. "Only 
a bob, guv’nor?” he asked ruefully. “Certainly," 
the reply. “I never got into your cab."

While Canada’s effort to capture German trade I nor’ re®P°nded the Jehu, "consider the fright 
with foreign countries is most commendable, we gav< tbe h08s” 
should not overlook the poslbilities of increased 
trade with other parts of the Empire. Australia, for 
instance, purchases $32,000,000 worth 
man goods; South Africa purchases $17,000,000 
worth of German goods, and the other British Do
minions a considerable amount.

Tin- price of
No other 

a response. to Britain after the 
and the enthusiastic 

with the freedom of the

plaint is that the wage-earners find it difficult to live 'j
decently.

have no dil
"But, guv’- There is a good deal of truth in that. But 

then, on the other hand, there is 
of money spent for luxuries and un necessaries, and 

things that are injurious to health.

output at the high pri 
»W prevailing. It is held that the situation , 
become very

an enormous amount
acute during the winter when it 1 

«.mes more difficult to secure Swedish sulphite o 
ng t0 winter conditions in that country.

As he took the oath. Nelson 
upon the- book, and the clerk 
"My Lord, your right hand."

‘Tin sorry,’ answered 
at Teneriffe."

Placed his left hand 
very pompously said:

Would you
believe that in these days of the high price **f food that 
the people of this country last year spent fur luxuries 
and things not necessary the enormous sum of $>,- 
000,000?

This need of more extensive 
must be impressed upon the agricultural 
tlee in every way. Minister, of Agriculture to the 
Dominion and In the several Provinces will no 
doubt, use every possible effort to arouse tamer, 
to a full sense of their opportunities and

VALE!
A Song of the Farewell.

operations
communi-

a year of Ger-
"but I left INSTITUTES SUIT.that

What amount of food and clothing that | York- October 7,-The New Haven Railro
[ ^ ‘ ew EnSland Navigation Company brought s

csday in the New Haven County Superior Cot 
; agamst John L. Billiard and six 

Billiard Company for 
fraudulent

would buy. It would certainly have provided food 
for every poor family in this country for this year. 
And what was this $5,000,000,000 spent for .' Here are 
the figures as given by Dr. Blederivolf; Jewellery,

Canada should be 
able to supply at least a portion of this business.

Comrades and chums of a world wide trail, 
Vale! We see them go!
Miss we the sound of a cheery hail,
And the warmth of a friend’s hullo. 
Comrades of old, tried, steady and true, 
From the ends of the earth they 
On the gipsy lure of the Open Road,
As Destiny played the game.

THE trade of south

Venezuela, annually export $1,177,600,000 worth t 
good, and import $961.000,000 worth ^
$700.0000 worth of products from these countries 
and sells them goods valued at $660,000 000 
greater part of this trade Is divided

AMERICA.
. ,. ... their obli

gations. A recent letter of Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia. Is a powerful appeal to the fanner, of that 
Province, similar efforts should be made by all in 
authority, and all who are to a position to exercise 
influence to this most important matter.

other officials of tAccording to an American farm publication, there 
are 176 species of Insects which attack the apple 
Tree. The same paper estimates that $3,000,000 is 
spent each year in the United States in spraying the 
apple trees in order to kill the colding moth. If 
farmers only knew It, there is a far more effective 
means of killing off Insect pests than the use of 
poison, viz., the encouragement of birds. Birds are 
the best friends farmers hare, and 
Bible should be done to 
little workers.

recovery of $3,825.147, chargi 
action in connection with$800,000,000; candy, $200,000,000: chewing gum. $21,- j 

000,000: soft drinks. $120,000,000; theatre, ?750,400.• 
000; tobacco, $1,200,000,000; millinery, $90.000.1)00: in
toxicating liquors, $2,000,060,0>0.

transacts 
sale of 109,948 shares of Boatconnected with the 

Maine stock. 
Other defendants 

®«ngway, Ed. D.
V. Whipple and

are Charles- S. Mellen, dam. Her 
Robbins, Sam. «T Morehouse, Har 

C. F. Linsley.
The cornet states that Mr. Billard,

°* Boston and Maine stock 
vlous to 1908 had 
8um of $3,825.147 
tow Haven

No use complaining about the high cost of living 
when people spend immense amounts *>f money for 
such things as can be done without, without depriving 
the stomach of necessary food, Scottish American.

as follows: 
Imports, 

from above.
$273,000,000 $270,000,000 
180.000,000

Aye! we miss them—dear to our hearts. 
As the unknown track they wend, 
Pregnant the sorrow when each departs 
On the trail that knows no end.
Friends! how we loved them, every 
Good women and manly men.
They stay but a space 'til their time 
And vanish beyond our ken.

Exports 
to above.The Happy Island Province as hold

owned by New Haven pr 
never paid nor accounted for t 

held by him in seert trust for t 
road for the pt/rpose of hiding

•roiTJhir11 tal“ly and ,rauduleni|y claim,

everything pos- 
encourage these tireless

Great Britain .. ..
Germany...............

Italy..........................
Belgium....................
Austria................... ..
Netherlands .....
Switzerland..............
United States....................... 155.4)00,000

Ninety per cent, of this trade 
pean ships.

One of the most favored 167,000,000 
84.000,000 104,000.000
54.000,000 27,000,000
47,000,000

8,000,000 •

8,000,000 
6.000,000

and most prosperous 
portions of the world is the Province of Prince Ed
ward Island. BEATING THE BIG BULLY.

Peace is on the way. The combined French and 
English navies will make for peace founded on a de
cent respect for the opinions of mankind, and the 
rights of weak, neutral states. The big hoys in the 
school of nations are whipping the bully who abused 
the little fag. This war is only Tom Brown at Rugby 
on a continental scale.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A very practical piece of good work Is that of 
the W. R. Brock Company, one of the largest Can
adian dry goods houses,

the actuMan la prone to grumble and, at 
times, some of the Islanders have permitted 
selves to imagine that they

has run, 60,000,000 
22,000,000 
44,000,000

260,000,000 
is carried In Euro-

own property."\with Its headquarter, to 
Toronto. There I, a movement to gather the large The Future 1, blank-we live for To-dav 
quantity of apples that are likely to go to waste to The Past has Its sorrows and joys. 
Ontario orchards and place them where they can be Vet we dream of the friends who ve long 
within reach of the poor of the cities. The Brock And the bitter and sweet alloys 
Company have placed at the disposal of the movers Bitter and Sweet! yet dear to 
the free use of a big city warehouse where thous- Comes the vision of smiling 
sads of barrels of apples can be stored until needed. Casing to ours, and ths mem'ry-s fraught

With the heartache of good-byes.

were not happy. Occa
sional difficulties of winter navigation, which hardly 
exist now since the placing on the route of power
ful Icebreaking steamers, have led 
tunnels and car ferries, with the

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER
!• London bar silver 24d. New York silver 5214

to agitations for
_ result that steps

are now being taken to make new harbors on the 
Strait of Northumberland, and to place on the route 
a steamer, just launched In England, which has 
been specially constructed to carry a train of cars
-an experiment for that Ice region which will be GERMANY'S ZEPPELINS
watched with Interest “I am sorry.” said a sym- Germany’s fourteen flrat-cla,« 7' , , The parting hours com. stealing to
pathetic public man to an Island lady, “that the Is- attain an average speed of slxty-flw mflJT h *° L"“ dark at wanln® «ve. 

àsSr S“d la *° «•* °n from ‘be rest of the Dominion to and are. unlike aeroplanes , .nnh, , " ho“r, j 80ft spoken words and a voice that's kind
m • ?» -toter months." sald the charmlng Uonary\ver ra.to^to The '̂ have “«r leave.
I are oédér r f SSil* peopl« « ‘he mainland advantage of horizontal speed but ^ pototed” , **“* 'n an '"’‘“‘ned face.

* to eZl the *«at disadvantage of not being able The ScTentlflc.Amerlcan in Us war analy— 1 * A IOml one preMed ‘“ ‘he heart,
to come over here, they lose a great privilege." rire over 1,600 feet to five mlnutes-twJTV * cacred klM and a ‘«"d embrace.

êÊÊÊ^ z niriw,n rranc "*-« xnd ,h- ^ - —•g»*:“*■»*-hin/CuZ z—jg,:™1 ,,ve,e'*
ererrwi, , T b'C" 100 raa“* disposition 
treaThta M d,ac™r«e ‘he fanner, to

i# of water - t ' °f wood “d drawer
I tog comm.Iu? m!ny °f t6e youn« ”>en of tbe farm-

Wmw>& re.., ** 68 **ave been hired away to the cltv60 Cleir* ma^ 'n o‘tr

WeU: bM Prevented any recent Increase to
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gone away,

our thought
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The Zeppelin airships form a class 
They are monopolized by the Ger

mans, and their destructive possibilities have 
be determined.

The meeting ll.>8 and the hand 
And memory's fain to dwell 
On the last sweet kiss and the last "So long"' 
Of the friends we loved so well.
Women and men—they go their way 
World far on trail and tide.
Shall we met them again 
Over the Great Divide?

Sgrip strong, ■Writ» Plainly
by themselves. I *

frameyet to 
a super

half of high explosives, even If i^elf destroyed ^ * 

act, would he a small sacrifice for the 
achieved.—New York Times.

One of them poised above s 4dreadnought and letting fall
S •*

In the 
result to be AddressI Jon the Mustering Day 
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